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Spring 2023  www.mapms.org 

From the desk of the President: AMY KAY

Dear Fellow MAPMS Members and Friends,

I hope this finds you well and amidst the beginning of a safe and successful field season! Thank you for the trust you’ve placed in me and 
your Board of Directors to lead this respected Society that we all have been given the opportunity to be a part of. I am truly grateful to 
serve as your President. As I reflect on entering my seventeenth season of saving lakes, and my ninth year serving the MAPMS Board, I 
think about how fortunate I am to be connected to you all in one way or another. It’s all about the relafionships. The people that make up 
my day-to-day professional life, and those that connect and contribute to our Society and others throughout our industry have made such 
a profound impact on my life. If you have yet to experience this, I challenge you to get involved, connect with your peers, and find a        
network of mentors – these relafionships make the difference, and our collaborafive efforts lead to winning. 

The theme of the 43rd meefing of the Midwest Aquafic Plant Management Society was “Equipped”. As the Board of Directors worked 
through updafing the Society’s strategic plan last year, having a program that would align with our refreshed mission, vision, and goals 
while confinuing to bring the scienfifically sound program our members expect was the utmost importance. The program was designed not 
only with this in mind, but also from the direct feedback received from the membership through the survey results following each annual 
meefing. Our hope is that you felt the program added value to your membership and that each aftendee walked away from the conference 
with at least one new tool, strategy, or connecfion to befter equip themselves with heading into the 2023 season. 

Highlights of the meefing held at the Amway Grand in Grand Rapids, Michigan were plenfiful. After many years of discussion and  
evaluafion of topics, logisfics and costs, the Board moved forward with a unique approach and hired Mark Ostach to kick off our program. 
Mark’s presentafion, Fostering Connecfion and Wellness in 2023: Developing the Courage to Connect, challenged our group to slow down, 
become vulnerable with one another, and connect. Mark built value to the importance of genuinely connecfing by unplugging and focusing 
on the relafionships in our lives both personally and professionally. Following our engaging keynote speaker came 25 educafional and    
dynamic presentafions - thank you to all our speakers for your valuable contribufions. 

We were able to honor long fime members and   contributors, Nick Gowe and Bob Langhjar with Honorary Memberships. The Society 
awarded $10,000.00 to Zhaozhe Chen from The Ohio State University via the Robert L. Johnson Memorial Research Grant, presented 
awards to 3 student paper contest winners, and executed strong fundraising efforts through our tradifional means of the silent aucfion and 
raffle. Following the MAPMS program, a special session was hosted by RISE which provided valuable guidance, dialogue and training in the 
area of discussing responsible pesficide use. These highlights are made possible by the ongoing and generous financial support of our  
sponsors, the strength and dedicafion of our Board of Directors, our contributors and membership. Because of this support, MAPMS      
confinues to maintain what we believe to be the strongest regional chapter of APMS. 

Along with these great accomplishments during our fime together in March, came great loss in learning of the passing of our friend,       
colleague, and mentor, Joe Bondra. While unexpected and sad, I know that personally, I found comfort in being together and know many of 
us felt the same. 

Joe was a pillar not only to our Society, but the aquafics industry, and his numerous contribufions will live on in what we do - be it in our 
efforts to manage aquafic plants and algae, our business pracfices, and/or our relafionships with one another. Joe’s leadership and         
tenacious ways will remain alive through those he impacted, and his iconic laugh will surely echo the halls of our annual meefings in the 
years to come. While many of us are sfill processing the loss of a mentor and friend, we hope to confinue honoring Joe and his legacy by 
upholding the values of MAPMS.

(Confinued on page 2)
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From the desk of the President: AMY KAY (Continued from Page 1)

I am honored to share that the Board of Directors recently approved a mofion to rename the Disfinguished Service Award in Joe’s memory. 
In 2012, Joe was the first recipient of this presfigious award. 

Given by the President of the Society, the Disfinguished Service Award is for an individual or group who has successfully 
completed a project taking considerable effort and fime resulfing in advancement of plant management science, educa-
fional outreach, and performance above and beyond the call of duty as an officer, chair or special representafive of 
MAPMS; or achievement in the science of aquafic plant management, and/or parficipafion in MAPMS leading to the ad-
vancement of its members, goals, and objecfives. 

For those that knew Joe, this greatly characterized his contribufions, making it excepfionally fifting to rename this award The Joe Bondra 
Disfinguished Service Award. 

In the spirit of channeling some Joe Bondra energy…it’s probably fime we get back to work! Don’t hold back, get after it this year - build 
those relafionships, connect with one another, be grateful for the opportunity to manage our most precious resource together and make it 
your most impacfful year yet.

Amy Kay, President
Midwest Aquafic Plant Management Society
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A Big Thanks To Our 2023 Conference Sponsors! 

Platinum ($1000-$2499) 
Airmax  Inc.

Alligare
AquaMaster

EasyPro Pond Products
Outdoor Water Solutions

Phoslock Environmental Technologies

Silver($350-$749)
Aquatic Biologists, Inc.
Brewer International 

Kasco Marine
Lake and Pond Solutions

McCloud Aquatics
Naturalake Biosciences

NuFarm Americas
Nutrien Solutions

Pond Biologics

Gold ($750-$999) 
Brandt

PLM Lake and Land Management
Savin Lake Services

SOLitude Lake Management
Vertex Aquatic Solutions

Bronze ($100-$349) 
Aquatic Management, Inc.

Aquatic Plant Management LLC
Aquatic Weed Control

Bearon Aquatics
Jones Fish Hatchery and Lake Management

Keycolour, Inc
LakePro, Inc.

Michigan Lakefront Solutions
Restorative Lake Sciences LLC
Terrapin Aquatics Management

Diamond ($2500 +)
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The Northern Lakes Manager is sponsored by the following organizations 

Jason Broekstra Paul Dominick

Nick Gerber Debbie Haste

Paul Hausler Mafthew Johnson

Garreft McClain

Andrew McFerrin Guy Savin

Eric Schutman Grant Smith

Cary Marfin
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Local Arrangements Committee: Cory Richmond

“I wanna go back, I gofta go back to Ohio”… You will be singing this song by The Ohio State University marching band after aftending the 
2024 MAPMS annual conference in beaufiful Columbus, Ohio from February 26-29, 2024. You do not have to be a buckeye fan, however, to 
enjoy this lively, hip, young city. If Big Ten basketball is your thing, come into town a couple days early or stay a couple days after to catch an 
Ohio State basketball game (possibly against your favorite B1G team!). You can also visit the Franklin Park Conservatory (an indoor           
botanical garden), aftend a Columbus Blue Jackets NHL hockey game, hop around the bars, restaurants and shops in The Short North right 
next to the venue, or catch a show at one of several nearby music or theater venues. If you need any more pointers on local flare, contact 
Cory Richmond, cory.r@kascomarine.com. Stay tuned for more local and venue updates in the Fall of 2023. 

Student Affairs Committee Chair: Eddie Heath (Pete Filpansick taking over in 2023)

Greefings from the Student Affairs Commiftee,

Student involvement and support is crifical to fulfilling the mission and vision of MAPMS, and once again student involvement at the     
annual conference contributed to an excellent program.  This commiftee strives to increase student aftendance at the annual conference, 
as well as provide a plafform for students to share their research with the MAPMS membership.  

The Robert L. Johnson Memorial Research Grant is the primary mechanism that MAPMS supports graduate student research.  This years’ 
grant award ($10,000) was provided to Zhaozhe Chen, a Ph.D. student at The Ohio State University to invesfigate the Potenfial of Arfificial 
Floafing Islands (AFIs) for Water Quality Improvement of Residenfial Wastewater.  Phytoremediafion technologies may serve a role in   
future restorafion projects, and this research is very applicable to the society.  We congratulate Zhaozhe, wish them well in their research 
endeavors, and look forward to seeing an update of this research presented in late-February in Columbus, OH.  

Five students gave oral or poster presentafions at this years’ conference in Grand Rapids, Michigan.  This year’s winners are listed below.  
We applaud the effort and commitment these students have exerted towards the aquafic plant management industry and specifically to 
MAPMS. 

Oral Presentafion Winners:

1st place – Sydney R. Van Frost (University of Wisconsin-Madison) Quanfifying the Contribufion of Several Transformafion Pathways 
to the Fate of Florpyrauxifen-benzyl, an Emerging Aquafic Herbicide, in Freshwater Environments

2nd place – Lacey D. Rzodkiewicz (University of Piftsburgh) Biofic Interacfions as Drivers of Harmful Algal Bloom Ecology and Evolufion

3rd place – Ashley L. Wolfe (Montana State University) A Centralized Database of Watermilfoil Strains Across the United States: Inifial 
Insights, and Ufility for Stakeholder Communicafion

The Student Affairs Commiftee would like to thank Sydney Van Frost (University of Wisconsin) for complefing her term as the Student  
Representafive of the MAPMS Board of Directors.  Ashley Wolfe (Montana State University) has been appointed as the succeeding Student 
Representafive; we look forward to her input and representafion to MAPMS.

Submifted on behalf of the Student Affairs Commiftee – Eddie Heath

Congratulafions to all of our 2023 MAPMS Student Presentafion and Robert L. Johnson Memorial Research Grant        

Winners! Your contribufions to our conference and Society are greatly appreciated.
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Conference Season is always a busy fime for the Editorial commiftee. From the moment the Call for Papers is announced unfil after the 

banquet there is much to do; conference communicafions, website maintenance and updates, organizing virtual content for State Agency 

personnel, equipment set up, etc. This year was no excepfion and we always appreciate members feedback on what our commiftee can 

do to make members’ experiences befter as well as lefting us know when problems arise on registrafion forms. Since the conference, two 

issues brought to our aftenfion have already been addressed and are ready to be implemented for the 2024 conference. First, the online 

registrafion form has been updated to allow for easier registrafion of mulfiple persons. Secondly, there have been some pages and     

funcfions of the website in the last couple years that did not carry through for people who view the website on mobile devices. These   

pages have been fixed, tested and are now fully mobile device compafible (hopefully).

As menfioned during the business meefing, the commiftee wants to confinue to keep the website looking fresh and acfive by featuring 

photography from our membership. Members may submit high resolufion images to admin@mapms.org and the editorial commiftee will 

review the pictures and if approved, add them as a featured background or banner image on the website. If your photo is accepted, you 

will be nofified of the locafion in the website and will also be credited on the website for the use of your photo. Submission guidelines are 

included on page 12 of the newslefter.

Submifted on behalf of the Editorial Commiftee– Leif Willey, Editor. 

Editorial Update: Leif Willey 

News From the Government Affairs Committee: Jason Euchner

The MAPMS 2023 conference was well aftended with 20 government employees represented from midwestern states.  The Governmental/
Student Luncheon was also well aftended as well with 9 government employees and 5 graduate students in aftendance.  During the     
luncheon the group had good discussion regarding increasing aftendance and parficipafion in the society among governmental employees 
and students.  There are no other government affair updates to provide since our last report.  As a reminder to all membership, if you have 
any topics, or concerns please provide them to commiftee chair, Jason Euchner at jason.euchner@dnr.iowa.gov and we can follow up.

MAPMS Website Membership Directory Information Updated

The MAPMS Member Directory is an exclusive service for MAPMS members. By entering the provided password and clicking “I Agree” in 
the Directory webpage, you agree that you have read and understand the Terms of Use below (also published on the website page).

Please note: there may be fimes that current members do not show up in the Member Directory search results based on their privacy 
seftings.

By selecfing “I Agree” on the MAPMS Directory entry page, you have entered into an agreement with MAPMS that your use of the Member 
Directory is for your personal use and professional development within the Aquafic Industry. You further agree that the results from the 
searches you perform will not be redistributed, used for research, transferred to magnefic media or otherwise duplicated. You also agree 
not to use the informafion contained in this database to conduct any solicitafion of sales of merchandise or services or to otherwise        
promote your business or that of your clients. 

Furthermore, your selecfion of “I Agree”  indicates that you understand that the material contained in this database can be recognized as a 
trade secret, owned by the Midwest Aquafic Plant Management Society. Unauthorized use of the material contained in this database is 
prohibited and can subject you to damages plus aftorney’s fees under the Uniform Trade Secrets Act and Indiana IC 23-17.

Current Password: 23@Equipped!
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Publicity Committee: Emily Henrigillis 

Since our Fall Newslefter, the Publicity Commiftee worked to update the MAPMS Plant Reference Chart. We are very excited to share it 
with our membership! Check out page 11 for a sneak peak at the new design! If you are looking for Plant ID charts and/or other MAPMS 
publicafions to support any of your clients, for meefings, or for upcoming projects, please reach out. We will make sure to get you what you 
need.

Thank you to everyone that started following us on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, and Twifter during the conference! As a reminder, we 
are using social media to further spread the MAPMS outreach and educafion goals as it relates to our strategic plan and values. Make sure 
to follow along! Our Social Media Manager, Amy Giannofti, is pufting out great content about midwest aquafic invasive species and other 
relevant material. We always appreciate a like, comment, or share!

We are also excited to announce that Amy Giannofi is joining us for another year as Social Media Manager. Please feel free to contact Amy 
with images and/or ideas for stories/posts at amy@aquastemconsulfing.com.

We are always looking to get the word out about MAPMS. If you have a conference you’d like to see an MAPMS booth at, please let us 
know. For addifional informafion, feedback or quesfions regarding the Publicity Commiftee please contact Commiftee Chair, Emily 
Henrigillis at wiplantgal@gmail.com

Submifted on behalf of the Publicity Commiftee – Emily Henrigillis

Keep up with all MAPMS News and Information: follow our Social Media Pages 

Logos link to pages

@MidwestAPMS @midwestapms @Midwest Aquatic 

Plant Management 

Society-MAPMS

@Midwest Aquatic 

Plant Management 

Society

Silent Auction & Raffle Committee: Casey Thompson 

This year’s silent aucfion and raffle raised $9,000, all funds generated from the aucfion and raffle go to support the Robert L. Johnson Me-
morial Research Grant.  We look forward to making it befter than ever for the 2024 conference in Columbus, OH.  THANK YOU to all the 
volunteers that helped and everyone that donated to the Robert L. Johnson Memorial Research Grant.  

We are always looking for volunteers to help organize the silent aucfion and raffle, solicit item donafions, sell raffle fickets, etc.   If you 
interested in serving on the Silent Aucfion & Raffle Commiftee for 2023-2024 please contact me at casey@aquaweed.com
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Exhibits Committee: Cory Richmond

To all the exhibitors of the 2023 MAPMS annual conference, thank you. Congratulafions to Kasco for the 2023 Exhibitor Excellence award. To 
all exhibitors interested in aftending the 2024 conference, registrafion will soon be available at mapms.org. Columbus is prime locafion for 
several large lake management companies. Your target audience WILL be in aftendance. You won’t want to miss this opportunity. If you 
have any quesfions on exhibits, please contact Cory Richmond at cory.r@kascomarine.com.

Membership Committee: Steve Zulinski 

On behalf of the Membership Commiftee and the Board of Directors, I would like to thank all those that support MAPMS through confinued 
membership, financial donafions and parficipafion at the conference. MAPMS confinues to see not only recovery, but membership growth 
post pandemic.  These are great achievements, but as a commiftee and board we are always driven to do befter for the society and         
industry.

The commiftee confinues our goal to provide a high-level experience for our membership and guests, not only at the conference but in all 
aspects of how the society may impact your professional life.  After the conference we sent an electronic survey to members with a current 
e-mail on file.  We appreciate all the feedback that has been received so far.  If others that aftended the conference did not receive this        
e-mail, please feel free to share it with them. The more feedback we receive it allows the board to befter tailor the conference experience 
for all members.

If at anyfime throughout the year, you have comments or suggesfions to help guide the commiftee and board in future planning please feel 
free to send them along treasurer@mapms.org

Sponsorship Committee: Garrett McClain

On behalf of the sponsorship commiftee and the enfire society, we would like to send grafitude to all of our 2023 conference sponsors. The 

success of The Midwest Aquafic Plant Management Society is rooted deeply in the support we receive from our sponsors year after year. As 

the society confinues to grow, we are always looking to provide increased value to our membership and sponsors. If you have suggesfions 

or ideas, please reach out to discuss. If you have inquiries regarding sponsorship, please contact the sponsorship commiftee chair, Garreft 

McClain at garreft.mcclain@cygnetenterprises.com. We wish you all a safe and successful summer and cannot wait to see you again in    

Columbus, OH in 2024!

Get Involved With MAPMS! 

The Nominafing Commiftee is now accepfing nominafions for posifions on the 2024-25 Board of Directors.

If you would like to be a part of our Sociefies leadership please contact the commiftee chair:

Garreft McClain: garreft.mcclain@cygnetenterprises.com
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2023-24 Midwest Aquatic Plant Management Society 
Board of Directors 

Left to Right: 

Steve Zulinski (Treasurer), Garrett McClain (Past-President), Leif Willey (Editor), Casey 
Thompson (Board Member), Brian Isaacs (Board Member), Pete Filpansick (Vice President), 
Landon Wiet (President-Elect), Amy Kay (President), Ashley Wolfe (Student Representative), 
Jason Euchner (Board Member), Emily Henrigillis (Board Member), Michael Hiatt (Board 
Member), Reid Morehouse (Secretary). 

Mark your calendars! 

44th Annual MAPMS Conference and Banquet February 26-29, 2024. 

Hyatt Regency Columbus, OH.
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Welcome Our Newest Board Members! 

Meet Cory Richmond:

Cory was born and raised in Ohio although his dad’s family is from West Virginia and mom’s family from Michigan. He grew up in a small 
town between Toledo and Columbus called Sycamore, populafion: about 700. After high school and 9 months of college experience at 
Bowling Green State University, he moved to Columbus, Ohio to further enhance his collegiate experiences. He graduated from Ohio State 
University 8 years after moving to Columbus in 2015 with a bachelors degree in Natural Resources Management. In college Cory held jobs 
as landscaping, fish ecology, and building maintenance including plumbing, electrical installafion/repair and carpentry.

After graduafion, he worked for AQUA DOC Lake and Pond Management for 7 years. There, he worked his way up from technician to 
branch manager where I oversaw operafions and sales for about 20 employees. He switched jobs in spring of 2022 to Kasco where he man-
ages sales and customer service in Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia and Ontario. This is Cory’s second current 
board posifion. He is also on the board of a local watershed group called Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed (FLOW). We pick up 
lifter, remove invasive species, plant nafive species and educate the public on water and ecosystem quality.

Meet Brian Isaacs: 

Brian has been with Aquafic Control for 30 years.  In 2005, he took on the role of sales associate and began daily sales acfivifies to volume 
and retail customers.  He also dedicated fime to assist in our lake management services operafions to learn the daily acfivifies and          
challenges this field experiences.  In January of 2017, Brian was promoted to Chemical Sales & Markefing.  He has confinued in this role 
managing and developing sales and product support for the aquafic plant and algae management industry.

In his years at Aquafic Control he has had the opportunity to experience aquafic resource management in many ways.  He has worked in the 
fountain and aerafion department, he worked summers and eventually filled the role of hatchery supervisor on a 50-acre game fish     
hatchery  previously owned by Aquafic Control.  In this role he was responsible for all operafions involved with the producfion and          
distribufion of fresh water game fish.  These jobs included the harvesfing of fish, counfing and sorfing fish, monitoring indoor holding tanks, 
feeding of fish, and disease prevenfion.  As a licensed applicator in the state of Indiana, I was also responsible for managing the aquafic  
vegetafion growth in the 44 outdoor rearing ponds.  

As part of his professional career, Brian has been involved in the Indiana Aquaculture Associafion as a member and a board member,      
Indiana Chapter of American Fisheries Society, the IAA representafive to North Central Regional Aquaculture, Indiana Lake Management 
Society, Illinois Lake Management Associafion, Midwest Aquafic Plant Management Society as well as the Aquafic Plant Management     
Society.  In his fime away from work he enjoys spending fime with his wife, Jennifer, and 3 kids.  They stay busy aftending sporfing events, 
camping and traveling with family and friends.  Brian enjoys spending fime outdoors hunfing with his kids.

Brian would like to thank the membership for their support in elecfing him onto the MAPMS Board of Directors and looks forward to     
helping promote and grow this Society.
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MAPMS Website Featured Photo Contest 

MAPMS Editorial Commiftee wants your help to keep our website looking new with your photos! Submit your high resolufion photos 

from the field to admin@mapms.org and each month the commiftee will select submissions to be featured images within the website. If 

your photo is selected, you will receive credit by name on the page. We encourage photos of any aquafic scene to be submifted,        

however some rules and restricfions do apply.

1. All photos must be original. No copied images will be accepted

2. All photos must be in landscape orientafion and at the highest resolufion possible

3. Photos must not contain company logos or names

4. Photos must be of aquafic scene, but may include people or equipment

5. If people other than yourself are in the photo, please be sure to obtain permission from them prior to submission

6. If picture is from private property, you must obtain permission from the landowner prior to submission

7. By submifting a photo you agree that you have permission to submit the image and to have it potenfially used as a featured image 

on the website in exchange for name credit on the page of use


